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The Mailing Address for Alaska Mensa Is: 

 

(Individual’s name or committee name) 
Mensa Alaska 

PO Box 143174 
Anchorage, AK  99514-3174 

 
PLEASE NOTE: 
For security reasons, Mensa Alaska uses your address on file 
with American Mensa.  If you have changes to your address or to 
your other contact information please mail them directly to: 

AMERICAN MENSA 
1229 CORPORATE DRIVE WEST 

ARLINGTON, TX  76006 
 

or, you can go to www.us.mensa.org/profile and make your 
changes there. 

 

Polar Expressions is the quarterly publication of Mensa Alaska.  
We highly encourage all members to submit news, 
announcements, articles, puzzles, pictures and letters to the 
Editor for inclusion!  We do, however, reserve the right to edit for 
purposes of clarity and space, and to decide if or when a 
submission will be published.  All submissions should be sent to 
the editor at the mailing address on this publication.  Please limit 
your letters/articles to not more than 250 words.  Preferred 
media for contribution to Polar Expressions is via email, in MS 
Word or legible hard copy. Material not bearing a specific 
copyright may be reprinted by other Mensa publications, 
providing that it is credited to Polar Expressions.  The opinions 
expressed in this newsletter are the opinions of individual 
writers. 
 
 

ALASKA M’s FACEBOOK SITE 

If would like to join our Facebook page, please ask to join 
the Mensa Alaska Facebook Page or contact an officer. 



Financial Information as of JUNE 30, 2014 

 

Balance as of march 31, 2014 

 

 

 

 Savings       $  931.09  

 Checking                          $1,075.38 

 Total                $1,906.47 

 

 Income             $ 454.95 

 Expenses                        -$  374.14 

 Total                    +$    80.81 

  

 Balance as of JUNE 30, 2014  

 

 Savings         $  831.29  

 Checking                         $ 1,176.19  

 Total                                $2,007.48 

 

 

 
BLURPS FROM THE BOARD 

 
 At the May meeting, Norma reported one of the 2013 scholarship 
winners had returned the check as she is not currently enrolled in a 
college program.   
Also in May, Don Naff agreed to complete the term for Vice President, 
and Jason Sawyer was appointed to replace Jen Michel as the test 
coordinator.  We honored Jen for her service to Mensa Alaska, as her 
career in the Air Force is not yet complete, and she has moved to FL.  
The picnics have been outstanding!  The weather cooperated greatly 
on both dates, and the food was superior.  Norma is now hosting the 
summer picnic at her home, and taking advantage of the grill Tom and 
Blakeney left behind on their move to Vermont.  We send 
congratulations to the couple as they were united in marriage on June 
28, 2014. 
Fundraising projects are a continuous topic.  Suggestions include a car 
wash (not without more active participants), and a Jeopardy-like 
contest in a local bar – Denise already has a PowerPoint presentation 
just with this in mind.  Denise would also like to do another Detroit 
Treasure Hunt at one of the picnics.  Any suggestions from you? 
 

 

 

RVC Column  -  Harold Ward, Region 08 
 
For those of you who missed it, the Vancouver, Washington RG, aka "The 
Best Dam RG in the Pacific NW" and BeaveRG XVI was great.  As always, 
there weren't enough hours in any of the days of the event and there were 
way too many compelling presentations to make deciding between them 
easy.  Kudos to Oregon and SW Washington Mensa and its many volunteers 
for a great job.  Special thanks are due to volunteers extraordinaire RG 
chairpersons David Schlinkert and Kellie White, Program Chair William Ames, 
LDW Track Janice Johnson, Registrar Stephen Darnell, Hospitality Chair Amy 
Brennan, Wine Smeller Brewster Gillett, Beermeister Jeff Fisher, Scholarship 
Chair Diana Maul, Audio-Visual Guru Scott Rainey and Game Master Evan 
Whipple. 
 
The name "Mensa" means table.  The image is of very bright people 
exchanging an amazing range of ideas at their level without need of dumbing 
down or editing for general sensibilities.  One of the greatest things about 
Mensa is that it is very often possible to ignore the admonition to eschew the 
topics of sex, politics and religion and still have polite company.  Many local 
groups have an SPR event at which no topics are off limits although they do 
set a minimum age of the participants.  That kind of interchange is usually 
interesting to a large number of Ms.  A proposed topic at this kind of event 
can be any of the six pairs of the three basic topics but be forewarned that it is 
nearly impossible to keep a group of Ms on any topics for many seconds in a 
row. 
 
Another feature of Mensa is that we have subsets within our membership who 
are especially interested in some single topic, game or other interest.  
Exploring those topics or playing those games for Mensa fans combines the 
advantages of the forum with the special interest.  If you have a favorite topic 
or activity, your first step should be to include that in your member profile so 
that your local group knows you are interested.  Then, consider offering an 
event for it to your local group.  Your local group officers can help you find out 
which of your fellow members share your interest and your local group 
volunteers are always looking for presenters of topics at monthly gatherings.  
RG and AG program chairs are also looking for presenters of the widest 
variety of topics.  Another way you may be able to pursue your special 
interest is via one of Mensa's special interest groups or SIGs.  To find a SIG 
for you, visit us.mensa.org/connect/sigs 
 
Registration for the "other" Vancouver RG is still available.  The regional 
gathering in Vancouver, British Columbia will be August 1st through the 4th.  
Registration for the whole event is $125 (US or Canadian) until July 21st or 
$140 afterward. 



 

About the Mensa Tests 

 

First, it is important to know that these tests are testing your basic 

intelligence, not your “wealth of information retained.”  Simply put, you 

don’t need to know when the war of 1812 was fought, but we will see how 

you use basic information. 

 

The most frequently offered tests for admission to Mensa are referred 

to as the Mensa Admission Test and the Wonderlic.  These are two timed 

tests and a person can qualify for membership by reaching the necessary 

score on either of these tests. 

 

If someone does not pass either of those tests, there still may be an 

opportunity to join using “Prior Evidence” which is evidence that they 

have achieved a certain score on a test previously taken.  There are 

intelligence tests taken in school, tests taken in the military, taken for 

entrance into graduate school and more.  Please visit the website for 

more information www.us.mensa.org. 

 

Also, there is an additional battery of 3 tests which can be taken instead 

of the MAT called the Culture Fair Battery.  It is also possible to take 

these tests if the applicant does not pass the MAT tests.  It actually 

offers 3 additional opportunities to attain membership.  These 3 tests 

include one which is timed and the other 2 which are untimed. Only one 

need be passed to attain membership.  They are designed to measure 

intelligence without the influence of cultural climate or verbal fluency.  

All the questions involve pictures – similar to picture logic puzzles.  

Anyone may take the Culture Fair tests, but it is especially recommended 

for persons whose native language is not English, persons with dyslexia or 

ADHD or those who prefer an untimed test.  

 

 

 

Upcoming Test Sessions for Membership 
 
 
We have scheduled 2 regular testing sessions a month until the 
end of the year.  Depending on the number of testing candidates, 
we will schedule more to meet the demand. 
They will be on the Second Saturdays and following Thursdays. 
 

Saturdays   Thursdays 
July 12   July 17 
August 9   August 14 
Sept 13   Sept 18 
Oct 11    Oct 16 
 

 
Saturday Testings’ are at 1:00pm: 

Z. J. Loussac Public Library 
Mayor’s Conference Room  
3600 Denali Street 
Anchorage, AK 99503 
 

Thursday testings’ are at 5:30 pm: 
 The Energy Building 
 4300 B Street, Suite 505 
 Anchorage, AK  99503 
 
The cost to take the test is $40, cash, credit card or check.  You can 
also pay ahead of time by credit card at the Mensa web site, 
www.us.mensa.org and receive a voucher for payment.  Candidates 
must bring a picture ID, and the voucher if that payment option is 
used..  Anyone between the ages of 14 and 18 may test with parental 
consent and photo id or birth certificate.   
 
So, tell your friends, neighbors, co-workers, whoever might 
be interested and have them contact Norma Gertson, 907-
338-5950 or nlg@alaska.net to reserve a place. 

 



SUGGESTED BOOKS AND MOVIES/CDS: 

Fiction: 

 Clive Cussler’s adventure series 

Non-Fiction: 

 Alaskan Mensan Jake Jacobson, Alaskan Hunting:  

Earthworms to Elephants.  Available at Safeway, Freddy’s, 
Amazon.com.  Congrats, Jake!! 

 Alaskan Mensan Steven Levi, Walrus with a Gold Tooth. 
This is a fictionalized version of crime in Anchorage from WWII 
to the Great Earthquake.  Congrats, Steven!! 

Movies/DVD’s/CD’s: 

 

What are you reading, or watching?  Want to share it with us?  
Contact me:  nlg@alaska.net, or 907-338-5950.  

We also would like poetry, artwork, puzzles, games, articles, 
rebuttals, all items will be considered!! 

The newsletter is your communication with each other here in 
the state of Alaska.  What would you like to see here?  We are 
always open for suggestions and improvements. 

 
Until the next issue, please travel safely!!Until the next issue, please travel safely!!Until the next issue, please travel safely!!Until the next issue, please travel safely!!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
GIFTED YOUTH PROGRAM – AUGUST  

 

Happenings & Celebrations: 

8th: National Dollar Day 

9th: Book Lovers Day 

12th – 13th: Peak of Perseids Meteor Shower (http://bit.ly/perseids-info)  

19th: National Aviation Day  

Shark Week begins August 10th (www.discovery.com/tv-shows/shark-week)  

August is American Adventures Month 

Resources: 

National Dollar Day:  If you love money, you might like folding it into cool shapes.  Find 
instructions at www.origami-resource-center.com/dollar-bill.html.  

Book Lovers Day:  Ideas for celebrating this most excellent day (besides the obvious – 
reading a book!) include: visiting your favorite book store, dropping by your local 
library to grab a read by a new author, watching a TED talk about books 
(http://bit.ly/ted-books), or  visiting an author museum in person or virtually. Be sure to 
check out our Excellence in Reading program at www.mensaforkids.org. 

Triviality: 

Mount Vesuvius erupted on August 24th in 79 A.D.  The Romans didn’t realize the 
mountain was a volcano until it blew up, exploding the western wall of the mountain 
and burying three cities.  Learn more at http://bit.ly/vesuvius-eruption. 

It’s Your Birthday! 

If  you were born in August, you share your birthday month with explorers William 
Clark (1st) and Meriwether Lewis (18th), Francis Scott Key (1st), Herman Melville 
(1st), Barack Obama (4th), Neil Armstrong (5th), Steve Wozniak (11th), Alfred 
Hitchcock (13th), Napoleon Bonaparte (15th), Davy Crockett (17th), Orville Wright 
(19th), and King Louis XVI (23rd). 

 

 

I’ll post September 2014 GYP Information on the website, www.mensaalaska.org.   

The website can be accessed for updated information on activities and events.  We 
also post notices to our FaceBook page.  Please check them periodically.  Send your 
photos and comments to Don Naff. 

 



CALENDAR 

 

JULY 

Wednesday, July 2, 5:30 pm, Board Meeting, Kay’s Restaurant 

Saturday, July 5, 9-11am, Breakfast, Kay’s Restaurant 

Saturday, July 5, 5:30-9:00, Games Night, Title Wave 

Monday, July 7, 7-9pm   Eagle River Dinner, Varied Locations 

Saturday, July 12, 9-11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant 

Saturday, July 12, 1-3pm, Admission Testing, Loussac Lib 

Thursday, July 17, 5:30pm, Admission Testing, Anchorage 

Saturday, July 19, 9-11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant 

Sunday, July 20, 4-7pm, potluck picnic, Norma’s home 

Monday, July 21, 7-9pm   Eagle River Dinner, Varied Locations 

Saturday, July 26, 9-11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant 

 

AUGUST 

Saturday, Aug 2, 9-11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant  

Saturday, Aug 2, 5:30-9:00, Games Night, Title Wave 

Monday, Aug 4, 7-9pm, Eagle River Dinner, Varied Locations 

Wednesday, Aug 6, 5:30 pm, Board Meeting, Kay’s Restaurant 

Saturday, Aug 9, 9-11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant 

Saturday, Aug 9, 1-3pm, Admission Testing, Loussac Lib 

Thursday, Aug 14, 5:30pm, Admission Testing, Anchorage 

Saturday, Aug 16, 9-11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant 

Sunday, Aug 17, 4-7pm, pot luck picnic, Norma’s home  

Monday, Aug 18, 7-9 pm, Eagle River Dinner, Various Locations 

Saturday, Aug 23, 9- 11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant 

Saturday, Aug 30, 9- 11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant 

 
 

SEPTEMBER 

 

Monday, Sep 1, 7-9pm   Eagle River Dinner, Various locations 

Wednesday, Sep 3, 5:30 pm, Board Meeting (tent), Kay’s 

Saturday, Sep 6, 9-11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant 

Saturday, Sep 6, 5:30-9:00, Games Night, Title Wave 

Saturday, Sep 13, 9-11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant 

Saturday, Sep 13, 1-3pm, Admission Testing, Loussac Lib. 

Monday, Sep 15, 7-9 pm, Eagle River Dinner, Various locations 

Thursday, Sep 18, 5:30pm, Admission Testing, Anchorage 

Saturday, Sep 20, 9-11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant 

Sunday, Sep 21, 4-7pm, pot luck picnic, Norma’s home 

Saturday, Sep 27, 9-11am, Breakfast, Doriola’s Restaurant 

Monday, Sep 29, 7-9pm   Eagle River Dinner, LocationTBD 

 

 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT UPCOMING EVENTS: 

Note: Please always check www.mensaalaska.org for the latest 

information. 
 

Board Meeting:  1st Wednesday of every month at 5:30 p.m. at  Kay’s 

Restaurant. (DATE MAY CHANGE – WATCH FOR UPDATES.) 

 

Saturday Morning Breakfasts: 

Every Saturday morning from 9:00 to 11:00 am at Doriolas, 510 W. Tudor, 

between C and Arctic Streets.  We have a room in the back. 

 

Eagle River Dinners:  1st, 3rd and 5th Mondays of every month at 7:00 pm.  

Location changes regularly – contact MaryRose Clark at (907) 355-6688.  
 

Games Night:  1st Saturday of every month at Title Wave Books, 1360 W 

Northern Lights Blvd, 5:30 to 9:00.  There is a restaurant, Yak & Yeti, right 

there and the food is great. Contact Amy Whinston for other info at 

amy@whinston.net. 



On A Trek, I Know not Where..."  

  

Below, the village from whence I came 
On this strange path without a name 

leading up and up I know not where.  
High above the soft misty valley faire. 
Perched on guardian cliffs that soared 

to distant high glaciers that led toward 

great ranges that kept the storms at bay 

that protected the valley’s precious way.  
  
Surrounding the path from where I stood 

were trailing vines and lofty wood. 
The queer path seemed to confidently bore 

Thru granite redoubts and around misty tors. 
The path appeared where nothing seemed before  
As if I had to think it before there was more.. 
  
My thoughts wandered to how it came to be 

That I was here seemingly destined to see 

Whatever it was where the path mysteriously led 

and the strange way that it meandered ahead. 
  
The villagers had an aura of good tidings sent. 
And bespoke of an ancient wisdom that lent 
an air that seemed they sensed something in me 

a mysterious something that only they could see. 
I pondered in the Inn in a room up a flight 
I felt they saw it all, but not with sight.  
They spoke strangely a language without speech. 

Nor did I think it odd, considering each. 

 

In the morning on the table lay a package 

wrapped in soft leather that spoke of age 

Inside was a map and on it the words  
“Take this path for a walk in the woods.” 
How quaint I thought, and with water bought 
I set out to see what the message sought 
  
I had heard in this Shangri La valley there lay 

a special place that held my sway. 
Enthralled I went; how more lovely could it be  
With each step there were new vistas to see  
Misty chasms, with sparkling waterfalls  
dewy glades carpeted with flowery sprawls.  
At long last it opened up to a grassy glade. 
Away from the cliffs, and absent their shade 

  
There upon a rise, in this enchanted place,  
Laying in a stately grandeur and natural grace 

were two granite vaults on an ebony platform.  
With sides of slate and under a crystal dome;  
there lay two forms so ethereal and chaste 

I slowed to pause, my will frozen in place. 
  
I approached the vaults with feet of stone 

and climbed up to stand before the vaults 

Their duty completed my feet eased to a stop. 
Alien script formed on the crystal top 

But I seem to be able to read the words  
As they spelled out this tale of wonder 

 

 



The writing unfolded for me was easy to follow: 
“Fear not good traveler, please, do not in pity wallow,  
for these two in their human form are only asleep 

These two perfect souls are so entwined that no force 

Exists that can sunder them into a divorce. 
  
While they sail amongst the stars in their spirit form,  
They have monitored earth since mankind was borne. 
Given the option, they could not bear to separate  
from this planet they loved so, to its destined fate. 
  
These two are the mother and father of mankind. 
forged with love so deep your destiny’s are intertwined. 
We tried, but could not separate this man and wife  
by physical divorce and failing such you and they 

are destined to live but one soul’s life. 
  
In face of love and dedication so pure, we were awed 

and asked them to shepard mankind so violent & flawed. 
A grant rarely given; but these two are beyond wise  
and so secure in their love’s knot, are safe to advise. 
  
You are standing here for a reason at this keep,  
You’ve been selected as a protector of this crypt. 
If you so choose, the village is home while you keep,  
these two souls safe, while they lie in deep sleep. 
  
Although they lie as though death’s been their fate,  
on these pillow's of granite and sheets of slate; 
These kind sweet souls who so enfolded lie 

Are in love’s knot with mind and body’s firm tie. 
 

So, let them sleep while man's storms rage on. 
Till cruelty and hunger be forever gone, 
And tropic's gentle caress brings a new dawn. 
To greet the bed's iron curtains so drawn; 
to gently awake the lover's spirits as one 
to eternal days of love's light and sun. 
  
To teach mankind to fly amongst the galaxy's stars 
with freedom and curiosity absent physical bars. 
Exploring in a weightless form a realm 
Of fantastic splendors destined to whelm 
These kind souls whose level gaze speaks infinite wisdom 
For they have inherited the intelligence of God's Kingdom. 
  
Their place is amongst those few who seek 
the love that sees beyond the veils and speaks  
for earth’s natural kindred spirits of like mind 
to help propel the host of mankind 
beyond birth's savagery toward a gentler mind. 
  
But, while seeking this goal so sought, forget not 
these spirits are infinitely secure in their love’s knot. 

  
By Robert Kean; 8/27/13 and edited  2/16/14 
 

(Editor: Thank you, Robert, for sharing!!) 

 

 
 

  
 
 


